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MEMO TO: All Authorized Utah WIC Vendors 
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MEMO #: 

SUBJECT: 

JoDell Geilmann-Parke 
Vendor Coordinator 
Utah WIC Program 

 
February 22, 2022 

 
FY 2022-03 

 
     SPECIAL FOOD LETTER REGARDING INFANT FORMULA EXCHANGES 

Dear Utah WIC Vendor,          
 
In response to the extensive nationwide ABBOTT infant formula recall, Utah WIC is temporarily authorizing the 
exchange of previously purchased recalled infant formula for alternate brands. All national brands as well as 
store brand and private label formulas are authorized for exchange. See Vendor Agreement to Participate in Utah 
WIC Program, effective October 1, 2021 – September 30, 2024, Part VIII. Vendor Responsibilities, section G and FNS letter 
dated February 21, 2022 regarding Vendor Recall.  The infant formula exchanges should be allowed for all WIC and non-
WIC customers assuring that all customers are treated in the same manner. 
 
Infant formula can be exchanged at a one-to-one ratio – or as close as possible to one-to-one. For example, if a 
customer is returning a 12.4 oz can of powder Similac Advance, they could exchange for a 12.6 oz can of another 
brand, OR whatever sizing or brand you have available at your store. Utah WIC encourages participants to work 
with their healthcare providers to find safe, alternative formula options for their baby if current supply issues 
make it difficult to acquire prescribed formula. 
 
Additionally, if your store policy for all customers is to provide a refund or store credit for recalled formula, WIC 
temporarily accepts this as an option for WIC participants. We discourage attempts to verify whether or not 
formula was purchased with WIC dollars. 
 
The above-mentioned exchange authorization will remain in place for authorized Utah WIC vendors until further 
notice. Vendors can return recalled formula in accordance with standard recall policy for your stores. 
 
Customers may contact ABBOTT at similacrecall.com or 1-800-986-8540 for additional information. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
JoDell Geilmann-Parke - jgparke@utah.gov  
Utah WIC Vendor Coordinator 
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